
Verse.ai integrates seamlessly with Salesforce
for unlimited customization and business
intelligence

Verse seamlessly integrates with Salesforce.

Verse.ai can integrate with Salesforce in

hours, offering extensive customization

capabilities and data enrichment

opportunities.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, May 13, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- When

implementing AI, system integration

can be a huge setback that companies

are not prepared for. With Verse.ai,

combining AI and data enrichment

with Salesforce has never been easier,

faster, or smarter.

Powered by conversational AI and human concierge, Verse is an SMS-based lead engagement

and qualification platform that helps companies have better conversations with prospects.

With Verse, companies can seamlessly integrate the data and workflows from qualifying SMS

conversation summaries with Salesforce. Verse offers extremely fast go-live and simple testing

that includes quality assurance and monitoring. 

Verse uses a simple and effortless integration process leveraging Zapier as a medium, which

makes integrating with Salesforce and many other CRMs very easy to build and maintain. After a

brief call with Verse’s dedicated implementation team, they’re able to build integrations within

hours depending on complexity. 

Each integration is tailored to the individual customer’s needs and expectations—with virtually

no development time from the customer required. Because Verse employs a dedicated

implementation team, everything is monitored constantly to ensure expected performance.

As Verse is a SMS-based lead generation, engagement, and qualification platform, they offer an

unlimited amount of dynamic fields that can be customized to customers’ business needs.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://verse.ai/integration/


“Because CRMs such as Salesforce have a lot of customization, it’s like a ‘wave a magic wand’

moment when you ask a customer what they want. We can do it all.” – Matthew White, a Senior

Product Manager at Verse. 

Because Verse’s AI is programmed to ask specific qualifying questions, Verse is capable of

extensive and compliant information gathering, which automatically enriches Salesforce

records.

Verse is capable of tracking reasons why leads are unqualified, including leads that request to be

contacted again at a later date. 

Duplicate records are a constant source of not only annoyance, but data issues within Salesforce.

Because Verse uses unique lead record ID numbers to sync with Salesforce, Verse does not

create duplicates, instead storing the ID and updating that specific record if it already exists.

When both the client’s sales team and Verse’s AI contact the lead, Verse can create triggers based

on clients’ requests. For example, if the client converts the lead first, they can end Verse’s

engagement by simply updating the record in Salesforce.

Verse also supports a large list of CRMs, including Hubspot, Zoho, Zendesk Sell, Velocify, and

many more.

Learn more about Verse’s integrations here: https://verse.ai/integration/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/711166570

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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